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About two years ago one of my pupils, Mr. Bl eg vad —
now Cand. mag. — handed over to me a specimeu of Scopekts

glacialis with a most remarkable parasite, asking me what tbe

latter might likelv be. The fish with the strange guest had beeii

captured in August or September 1906 iu the depth of the Atlantic

off the S. W. coast of Ireland by the Danish steamer "Thor", on

an investigation cruise in whicli Mr. Blegvad took part as assistent

naturalist. I was not able to answer the question imtnediatoh ti,

:

laid the specimeu aside for closer examination later. This cxainin-

ation I have oniy reeeatlj foand time to make. The parasite (PI. I.

of branchlets. The stem is stout, when viewed with a strong lens

densely striated transversely: it uarrows somewhat abruptly into a

short slender stalk inserted into the body of the fish. Both sides

and the face looking towards the fish are covered with a great

number of quite soft structures resembling papillæ; the whole fehing

bears a superficial likeness to an "£b/tV. At first I thought it

might be a Pemiella, but the soft and irregularly grouped pa-

pillæ did not show auy great likeness to the firm ly cutii

branched and symmetncalK aiian-.-d appemKigf> of a Pe.nnelh.

Closer examination of some of the larger and stuutcr •papillæ".

which had fallen off from the sides of the stem, revealed the

structure of Medusæ, and a slender -papilla" from the inner face



of the parasite turned out to be a Polype with medusæ-buds in

various stages of development. Thus the question evidently was of

some colony of Hydroids; but the stem soon turned out to be, not

a part of a Hydroid, but of a Parasitic Copepod, belonging to the

family of Lernæidæ. Without destroying the beautiful specimen

given by Mr. Blegvad, I reached this conclusion from a thorough

search for parasites in the rich collection of Scopelini from tbe

Atlantic, which our Museum had obtained from the steamer "Thor".

More than two thousand specimens of Scopelini were examined for

this purpose; I succeeded in finding 6 other specimens of the

"combined parasite" ; some of these had egg-strings —or remnants

of egg-strings —still adhering, and thus did not leave any doubt

about the nature of the "stem''. The new material did not contain

any specimen so richly developed as the first one, but on the other

band it yielded developmental stages both of the Hydroid and of

the Parasitic Copepod. Especially the latter seem to me of some

value as a supplement to what has been known hitherto of the

raetamorphosis of some other Lernæidæ (Lernæa, Pennella).

My material, further, shows that the association of the Hydroid

with the Parasitic Copepod is not a "necessary"' one, in so far

that the parasitic Crustacean mav be found without the Hydroid;

on the other hånd, I never found the Hydroid without the Copepod,

though the faet is not unknown that some Hydroids grow directly

on the body of fishes (2; 7 a, b; 13; 20 a; S, 9).

That the association is not an accidental one seems to be

proved by the faet that a proportionally large number of tbe Para-

sitic Copepod carry the Hydroid. 22 specimens of the Copepod

in its final fonn, inserted Into fehe body of the fish, were found;

but of these 8 are very young and the part protruding outside the

fish is so small, that it could not be expeeted beforehand, that

any Hydroid should attach itself upon it; of the remaining 14 large

and adult specimens just half tbe number bear tbe Hydroid.

The Copepod, consequently also the association, appears to be

bound to a single species of host, Scopelus glacialis Khdt.; and



only on the same fish have been found all the developmental stages

which precede that of insertion into the body of the host. As

already mentioned I have examined a great number of Scopelini

and allied forms from the Atlantic, between 2 and 3 thousand spe-

cimens, but I have never found this parasite —nor any other Para-

sitic Copepod —on other species of the genus Scopelus (taken in

its widest sense as comprising Rhinoscopelus, Myctophum etc.) nor

on species of genera like Cyclothone, Argyropelecus , Maurolicus,

Stomias etc, which were captured by the "Thor" often in numbers

together with Scop. glacialis on the same stations. The parasite in

questiou has only been taken by the "Thor" in the part of the

Atlantic lying between 48° 15' Lat. N. and 65° Lat, N., and between

4° 33' Long. W. and 28° 10' Long. W. , always in a considerable

depth —from 100 to 600 met. below the surface. By the ship

"Tjalfe". on a surveying expedition to the Greenland waters under

supervision of Mr. Ad. Jensen, only a single (young) specimen

was captured farther west, se. at 48° 26' Long. W., 60° 07' Lat. N.

In the Davis-Strait it seems not to occur; among some 330 speci-

raens of Scop. glacialis collected by the "Tjalfe" W. of Greenland,

between ca. 63° and 71° Lat. N., none were found infested. In

collections made by the ''Thor" in the Atlantic south of the above

named boundary I did not find the parasite; and it is likewise

wanting on the numerous Scop. glacialis collected by the "Thor"

in the Mediterranean. In the latter this fish and — less often —
two other species of Scopelus were found infested with an allied

Parasitic Copepod Peroderrna bellottii ; but on this I never found

any Hydroid.

That our parasite is by no means of frequent occurrence

seems to be proved by the faet that to yield the 22 above-named

specimens more than 1800 specimens of Scopelus glanalis had to



of the Parasitic Copepod with the Hydroid.
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I. The Parasitic Copepod.

1. The adult female (PI. I, Figs. 7—10).

The female parasite is sunk into tln> bod\ of the tish, leaving

outside of the host its posterior part, which is laiger or smaller

according to the age and development of the parasite. The infested

Scopelus glacialis are from 20 to 57 ram. in length, mostly less

than 30 mm. In most cases the parasite is seen projecting from

the dorsal part of the fish (i. e. above the lateral line), most often

in front of the dorsal fin (of the 22 specimens 16 penetrate dors-

»Uy, of theso again 13 in front of the dorsal fin; 6 are attached

ventrally). The greater number is found on the right side (11 ou

the right, 7 ou the left side, 4 just in the middle line). With its

iuterioi part ir p.Mi^trat.^ through tli. i>od\ wall to the intestines

of the host; the posterior, visible part is largest and stoutest in

egg-bearing individuals, but the length of the hidden, iuternal

part does not ahvays correspond to that of the external: to reach

middle line, especially those fixed behind the dorsal fin, have a

ionger way to penetrate than those attached ventrally. In egg-

bearing females the external part is generally club-shaped; near



the surface of the fish it narrows inore or less abruptly into a

slender stalk, sunk through a kind of vault of the skin deeper into

the tissues of the host; in length it varies from 3 to 7 ram., with

a largest diameter of from 1,5 to 2 mm. The position of the

genital openings. carrying the egg-strings, shows that the venti t!

side of the parasite looks towards the surface of the fish. The

egg-strings seem rather variable in length: in one specimen, the

external part of which measured 4 mm. in length, 1,6 mm. in

M- iih'h. thev were only 7 mm., although quite complete; in another

specimen, where the external part measures 7 mm. in length, the

egg-strings —though deprived of their outer ends —are 22 mm.

They are cylindrical the eggs flat, arranged in a single row like

coins in a rouleau, —as in other Lernæidæ. The eggs are light

yellovv or greenish-yellowish. The external part of the parasite is

generally somewhat chocolate-coloured from brown pigment, arranged

in smaller or Urger specks and longitudinal stripes. Young in-

dividuals, still without egg<,, appear h ;]!- ni.-nt*-<l. vsliitish. Through

the cuticle part of the intestine, the ovaries, oviducts and cementing

glands may be seen. The part hidden in the tiskes of the host is

yellowish with numerous drops of oil shining through. The length

and shape of this internal part varies a good deal. One specimen.

projecting near the middle line of the back in front of the dorsal

fin of a fish of 42 mm. length, reached through the muscles, past

the vertebral column, between two ribs to the small intestine; its

total length is ca. 13 mm., 7 hidden in the fish, 6 external; the

part passing the muscles form a slender stalk of ca. 5 mm. length.

Of another specimen, ca. 9 mm. in total length, and attached

between the right ventral tin and the posterior pectoral liglvt-sp«.t

of a Seop. glac. 33 mm. in length, about half the length appeared

externally, but the slender stalk which had only a thin laver of

muscles to penetratc, has only a length of 0,6 mm. Just inside

-lhe body wall the parasite broadens evenly towards the anterior

end; following the curvature of the posterior appendix pylorica it

reached under the air-bladder and right lobe of the liver to the



oesophagus. A third individual (still unpigmented and without .—A
fixed near the back on a line with the root of the pectoral fin of

a fish, 55 mm. in length, only protruded with 4,8 mm. externally.

wbile 8,2 mm. were hidden in the host. It went nearly straight

down through the muscles, curved in front of the right pronephros

over the upper pharyngeal bones and had its anterior end lying in

front of the left pronephros, with the sucking apparatus close to the

jugular vein. The greater part of the internal portion of this spe-

cimeu is narrow and slender.

In all specimens examined the anterior part sends out from

each side a large, clumsy process, generally shaped like a cushion

(Pigs. 7, 8, pr.): sometimes more as a sausage (Fig. 10 pr.); be-

hiud the processes follows an elongated, straight or curved portion,

tapering gradually into a stalk and at the same time acquiring a

more and more thiek cuticle; outside the host it widens — some-

times abruptly —into the ovoid part, carrying the genital openings

with the egg-strings. Behind the latter a short conical part ma\

be more or less pronounced and feebly bent dorsally.

The auterior part with the two large lateral processes is the

eephalothorax; in front of the processes are seen two pairs of an-

tennæ, the mouth-sipho, maxillæ and oue pair of i

(according to some authors = the second pair of maxillæ) ; immedi-

ately behind the cephalothorax a very short part of the elongated

portion represents the abdomen (or thorax), composed of three. still

quite discernible segments; the two anterior of these are provided

each with a pair of feet, while an anterior pair of feet takes origin

from the cephalothorax. By far the greatest portion of the ffhole

parasite is made up by the enormously developed genital segment.

as in other Lernæidæ; the remaining part of the postabd >mei

,

probably only tvpresentiug a single segment, is the above-named

small conical end.

Closer examination of the anterior part shows that most of

the Copepod-structure is pretty well preserved; the shape of the

dorsal shield is quite recogniaable; below its anterior margin a



thickened ridge to strengthen the antennæ runs from

the base of the latter to below the antermules: from here a sirailar,

but longer i line runs up over part of tbe

dorsal shield towards the rniddle line, without reaching its fellow

from the opposite side (l, Fig. 8). No eyes are visible.

The antennules (a
x ) are short. indistinctly segmented (probably

-4 segments), along the front margin and at the distal end provided

with setæ; especially tbe distal ones are fairly long. The antennæ

(a 2 ) are cheliform, composed of 3 segments. The basal segment

ent or mov-

ible Sager of the chela is sickle-shaped. its point acting against a

fairly strong process from the rniddle segment; the latter has

between this process and the articulation for the terminal daw a

thin low crest or keel. Below the front end of the cephalothorax

protrudes the large sipho (si), strengthened at the base on each side

by a chitinous ridge, running backwards past the origin of the

maxillipeds (l, Fig. 8). The mouth-opening is funnel-sbaped; the

margin of the funnel appears slightly haired owing to numerous

chitinous striæ radiating on its inuer face; two small pointed pro-

cesses project from its dorsal wall (the upper lip); besides, the

outer portion of the latter, behind the funnel, is strengthened by

chitinous rings, one of which is stronger than the others.

On each side of the base of the sipho is seen the maxilla

(mx) uuaxillula), short, clumsy and ending with two strong setæ.

The maxillipeds (or second pair of maxillæ) consist each of 3 seg-

ments; the front margin of the basal segment carries a denticle,

about at the rniddle; distally on the outer side of the second seg-

ment is found a similar, but smaller <l.-ntiHe: the terminal segment

is sickle-shaped and obliqiu-iv gtriated (owing to densely set hairs

or lamellæ). A pair of second niavilliped^ is wanting.

The large •'anchnr-proce.w.'s" (/ir ) ..n- iii.it.' bel»w the mamms

of the dorsal shield.

As in other Parasitic Copepo Is tbe fort m si



segmenl is alese< I Three free terga for

the other abdominal segments are developcd, decreasing in size

backwards, the hindmost being quite narrow. Generally, quite fine

traasverse lines may be traced from the front margins of the terga

running across towards the ventral side; sometimes also a similar

line may be traced from the anterior segment, coalesced with the

cephalothorax.

ramus is bisegmented. The distal segment Carries 7 (that of the last

pair ooly ti) setæ with extremely delicate plumules; the outermost

v.'ta is shorter than the rest. The proximal segment carries one seta

on the inner. The basal segment of each foot has a seta at its

outer end, just outside the articulation for the outer ramus. On

the ventral margin of the basal segment of the firet pair, medially

to the origin of the inner ramus, is found a quite short seta. As

already Btated, the first pair of feet originates from the cephalo-

thorax, the second from the first free abdominal segment, the third

from the second; while the third segment is without feet. Ventrally

between the feet sterna are developed, with a strong transverse

ridge joining the members of each pair. In front of the firet pair

is a Y-shaped thickening on the cephalothorax; and behind the

The elongated genital segment is densely striated transversely



ation shows that they deviate still less from the Copepod-shape

than do the adults. I shall describe these stages later, coraparing

them with the stages of metamorphosis which precede the state of

insertion into the body of the fish.

That our parasite belongs to the family Lernæidæ is evident;

in many points it agrees with genera like Penmlla, Lernæa, Ler-

næenicus and Peroderma. The 3 first-named possess 4 pairs of

abdominal feet, the two anterior biramous, the two posterior uni-

ramous; for this and other reasous the new |>;ua.-itr will Ii.-n.l!.-.

be accepted into any of these genera; more likely it might be

included in the genus Peroderma, as the latter has only 3 pairs

of swimming feet; but as we shall see presently, various structural

differences seem to justify the establishing of a new genus and

species for our parasite. 1 propose for it the name: Sarcotretes

scopeli, and give the following diagnosis:

Sarcotretes n. g. Body elougated; the niiddle portion of the

genital segment constricted into a narrow, firmly cbitinized stalk.

only the distal, claviform [»art behind the stalk projecting outside

the host; antennules linear: antennæ cheliform; one pair of maxilli-

peds; three pairs of abdominal feet, the two anterior biramous.

the posterior uniramous; three free abdominal segments with terga

and ventral sterna well developed.

8. scopeli n. sp. Cephalothorax with two large, thin-walled

(ventro-) lateral outgrowths; no other outgrowths present. Dorsal

shield fully preserved, oblong, with an upper chitinous curved line

on each side; other chitinous stripes under the front margin, and

along the base of the sipho; terguin of hindmost abdoounal seg-

ment small and narrow.

Inserted into the body of Scopelus glacialis, the body wall of

which it pierces, penetrating to the alimentary tract.

The genus Peroderma was established by Heller (1865, 10.

p. 250) for the species P. cylmdrkum (l. c. PL XXV, Fig. 6), which

penetrates the lateral muscles of the Pilchard in the Mediterranean.

H.'s description and figure were rather incorrect and were improved
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by Kichiardi (1875, 18 a). In the meantime Cornalia had

named the same parasite Taphrobia pilchardi (5) without describing

it better; both Heller and Cornalia only had one specimen at their

disposal, and that of Heller was damaged. Richiardi showed

that this parasite at its anterior end is provided with a system of

branched appendages; he described antennæ, maxillipeds, swimming-

feet etc. and gave a new diagnosis of the genus. Later (1881. 12 }>•

Kichiardi briefly described a second species, P. petersi, deeplj

implanted into the body of Gobius buccatus C. V., and a third one

(1882, 18 c) P. bellottii, inserted into the braucbial arterial stem

of Scopelus benoiti. The latter species I think is identical with

that figured on PI. II, Fig. 27, as this agrees in every essential point

with the short description by Kichiardi (as far as I know, the more

complete description and the figure promised by R. (18 c. p. 150

and 475) have never been published) 1
). I found this parasite in

numerous adult specimens on Scopelus glacialt* and S\ ran,,,:«,«;:.

collected by the '-Thor" in the western part of the Mediterranean.

in, and close to. the Straits of Gibraltar (on Station 99 of 96 speci-

mens of Se. glacialis 28 were infested, of 46 specimens of S.

rafinesguii only 3; on Stat. 59 one specimen among 149 Se. gb>-

cialis, and one among 5 Se. rafinesquii carried the same; and on

St. 61 (in the Strait itself) one of 2 8'. rafinesquii)*). It is al-

ways attached to the same spot of the host, namely under the

isthmus, with the posterior end, beariug the egg-strings. pointiiig

backwards and the ventral side looking towards the belly of the

tblluwiij--: "Due esemplar
Sri,/,. .;,,!< IlSji /„UW/s JmIis.

The flgures. referred to, a

'm» "hat is represented

•vhatsoever!



lish. All speciiuens examined had the richlj branched system of

•frontal"' appendages inserted into the bulbus arteriosus, the latter

being distended to such degree, tbat it far surpassed in size the

ventricle (cfr. PL I, Fig. 27 b and v). Nevertheless the infested

specimens looked quite as healthy and well nourished as those

free of the parasite.

The three species of Peroderma all possess branched appen-

- ^"^—
ond of the ccphalotho-

rax 1
). According to Ri-

Pig. 1. Peroderma bellottii. segments l

Part of ventral side of body, between tbe two or fi gmed. Regarding
large lateral outgrowths. p 1

—p 3 : first to third . . , ,

pair ofabdominal (thoracin feet :;>,?: rudi- F-P etersi
>

wh,cn naS

aentarj jtructnre, perhaps representing the not been figured , it is

right foot of a fourth pair. ^ that 4 pairs f

feet are present, following each other at sbort distances, and that

the egg-strings are "spirally direeted" (after these statements the

-i it- -'-ems to me somewhat doubtt'ul a* ;i m.'in'n-r »f the genus



Peroderma). P. bellottii, which I have exawhied luyself. has onlv

3 pairs of feet developed: but behind tb« last pair a merely rudi-

nientary structure is seen, which maj perhaps represent a fourth

pair. The 3 pairs are arranged with large interspaces (cfr. text-

figure 1, pag. 12), in which small synimetrically scattered chitinous

parcels are found, looking like ventral parts ot the segments. bur>t

from each other by the distension of the body during its growth.

The feet, compared with those of Sarcotretes, are smaller and of

a somewhat different shape, and the same may be said regarding

the antennæ, first maxillipniv , in <l >i|,'h,, : mrther there is a vestigial

pair of 2nd maxillipeds (like those of Lernæa branchialis) about

midway between the first maxillipeds and anterior pair of feet;

the dorsal shield of the cephalothorax has quite auother shape.

being distended and buret into pier,- a < the margins, probablj ;«

consequence of the greater developnient of the two lateral processes,

which are here somewhat asymmetricai and tiumsily branched at

their outer ends. Only the first of the abdominal terga seems

preeerved; it is here ftsymmetricaUj turned to the left side on a

slight swelling immediately behind the large processes. These

differences together with the presence of the branched "frontal"

appendages seem to me to prevent the iuclusion of niv Sarco-

tretes in the samt i:enu». ispeakni;: -tnerally. the latter shows more

likeness to the genus Lernæenicus, f. ex. L. encraskhoU (Turton)

»bieh i know from my own exarnination l
) ; but. as already stated,

this
. genus possesses four pairs of feet.

2. The stages of metamorphosis (PI. II, Figs. 11-15. 22-26).

A. The \oum:<-st -\<>-, which I have found agrees in the

t Lemcea <>><• r



(4. p. 22, PI. IV. Pigs. 1 —5) describes as '-die erste Cyclopsform"

(the "Cjelopid-stage" of Pedaschenko (17,. p. 279)) and with the

"Cyclopsform" described by Wierzejski (22, p. 571, PI. XXXII.

Fig. 4), found on the gills of Cephalopods and supposed by W. to

belong to a species of Pennella. I only succeeded in tinding 3

specimens of this stage, probably arisen from a Nauplius or Meta-

nauplius (einbryonic Naupliæ I did not find in the preserved egg~

strings, and consequently I was not able to isolate any). The spe-

cimen figured on PI. II, Fig. 11—12 was found attached to the

left side above the pectoral fin of a young Scop. gladalis, only

12 mm. in length. The otber two were both fixed on a Scop. gi,

25 mm. in length, the one to the left ventral fin, the other to the

left pectoral. They were all attached by means of their strong cheli-

forra antennæ. Evidently this stage is capable of active wandering

from one spot to another of its host, probably also of swiniming

along for a while and attaehing itself again. This seems to be

[»roved by the vvhole elegant Cyclops-shape, the proportionally large

swimming feet, the antennules etc. The length is between 0,448

and 0,5 mm. Of the specimen figured, ca. 0,5 mm., the elongated

ovoid cephalothorax makes up 0,352 mm., the rest 0,112. The

rostrum is curved downwards. The antennules are provided with

sense-bairs along their front margin and with long setæ distally,

at least of half the length of the cephalothorax. The antennæ are

strong and projecting, the stout basal segment almost vertically bent

against the cephalothorax; of their three segments the basal one is

nearly cylindrical and strengthened by chitinous ridges, while the

remaining two form a large chela, the longitudinal axis of which

is parallel to the cephalothorax. The terminal segment is a long,

elegantly awl- or sickie-shaped claw with a curved point, acting

against a sharply pointed process on the elongated second segment;

*)!• latter carries at some distance another somewhat smaller hook.

The sipho is relatively short; lateraiiy it carries the maxilla (mx) with

its two stout setæ, and just above the root of the maxilla a fairly

long, slender appendage ending in a single long seta (md); this I



take to be the mandibular palp. One pair of maxillipeds is present.

strong, 3-segmented (mPl ); the basal segment has a small denticle

on its anterior margin ; the terminal segment is a curved, somewhat

compressed claw, obliquely striated laterally. The cephalothorax is

provided with chitinous thickened lines arranged as in the adult.

No eyes are visible. Behind the cephalothorax are o distinct ab-

dominal segments and one terminal, representing the postabdomen

and bearing on each side of the anus a well developed furcai

appendage with setæ (/). There are two pairs of strong swimming-

feet, the anterior originating from the ventral margin of the

cephalothorax, the second from the first abdominal segment. Each

foot consists of a strong basal joint and two rami; each of the

latter has only one segment with long setæ, provided with delicate

plumules. Each furcai appendage has 4 setæ, the two inner of

which, especiallj the innermost, are long and feathered.

Upon this "actively fixed" stage A, the Cyclops-stage, follows

a series of "passively fixed'" stages, probably representing as many

raoultings; they may be called "Pupal stages", as Claus has done

in the case of Lerntra hrnnckittlit. and Wierzejski with the

corresponding stages of the Lernaeid, supposed to be a Prnnella.

They are more or less clumsy, with the abdominal feet adpressed

and provided —like the antennules —with more or less clumsy

setæ or devoid of such, according to the grade of development. The

antennæ are relatively short and clumsy chelæ, situated below an

elongated rostrum and evidently not fit for graspiug. The fixation

is brought about by the rostrum; from the end of the latter pro-

jects an appendage with a terminal disc firmly cemented to the

skin of the host. This appendage is undoubtedly a hardened secre-

tion produced by glands in the front end of the cephalothorax: it

!8 firm like clntme, re^istnii; hke tin -ntieui,! itself the action of

potash; a pear-shaped swelling marks it off from the rostrum proper.

I have not been able to see any composition of lavers in the.

^wollin-. like those observed by Claus in the pupæ of Lernæa

branckkUia, where the number of moultings may be judged directly



The total uumlM-i <;<i [uq.al specimens found is 34; acoxdiitL

to grade of development, size, shape of the setæ etc. they mav lx

grouped into four stages, in the following designated as B, C, D

and E. The younger stages are less numerous in my niatona! thai

the older. All are attached by means of their frontal appenda::*.' t

Scopelus glacialis of 14 to 46 ram. length, mostly to young speci-

mens below 30 mm. Generally each fish has onl

but in one case I found two different pupal stages (B and D) fixed

en the same host (on the right pectoral fin of a Se. gi. of 28 mm.

length), which besides had a young female inserted in front of the

dorsal fin ; in another case I found one pupa (D) on a Scopelus

which also carried a young female protruding in front of the dorsal

fin. In most cases the pupæ are attached to the fins (in 28 cases

of the 34), and especially to one of the ventrals (in 13 out of 28

cases), rarely to the body, and in the latter case mostly to the

belly in front of the ventrals; in one single case a pupa was found

on the margin of the right opercle. Evidently the pupæ do ooi

prefer the one side of the host to the other, half the number

being found on the right, the other half on the left side. Their

fixation is always a firm one; to liberate without damag

it is safe to use a solution of potash. As in the adult and tis.

Cyclops-stage no eyes are seen in the pupal stages, opposite to the

case of Lernæa branchialis and the supposed /tømeMa-pupæ of

Wierzejski.

Stage B. (Textfig. 2 and 3.) The youngest pupal stage I

suppose to have been produced through the moulting of the Cyclops-

stage A. It is somewhat larger than the lati-T. m< a-mim: t!'" 11

0,7—0,8 ram. in length; the cephalothorax alone 0,6 —0,6 mm.

Behind the cephalothorax only two abdominal segments are seen,

followed by an unsegmented part, carrying the anus and ven short

furcai appendages with 4 clumsy indications of setæ. The anteu-

nules are clumsy, short, without segmentation, distally provided with



sorne very short setæ. The antennæ do not reach to the end of

the rostrum, their chelæ are weak and unfit for grasping. The

sipho is very large; the maxillæ and mandibular palps well devel-

oped, the maxillipeds long, their terminal claw clumsy. In some

individuals a second (posterior) pair of rudiraentary maxillipeds

is present; these specimens are males. Chitinous ridges on the

r'i.u". 'J. l-'irst j.ii|,;il stage |B) frum ventral and lig. 3 from doraal side.

ile: a
2 antenna; md maudibular palp; tnx maxilla: mps firet

maxilliped; l chitinous thickenings; p 1? p 2 first and second abdominal

(thoracic) feet; f furcai appondage.

cephalothorax arranged as in the Cyclops-stage and the adult; the

s ame is the case with all the following stages. Two pairs of ab-

dominal feet are present, both biramous and quite without setæ;

they are not distinctly segmented but slight incisions mark off a

basal portion and two parts of each ramus.

C (PI. II Fig. 13.) The next pupal stage has a length of

ca. 1 mm. (the cephalothorax alone being ca. 0,82 mm.). A third

abdominal segment is now indicated. The antennules, antennæ etc.

are in the main like those of the preceding stage, but a third pair



of abdominal feet is now present as abort, iiattened appendages to

the second abdominal segment; a division into a basal segment and

ramus is indistinctly indicated. The distal setæ of the antennules

are somewhat larger, and the two biraraous feet now show a set of

extremely short setæ; the furcai setæ are much as in the stage B.

D. (PI. II, Figs. 14, 23). The following stage is ca. 1,6 mm.

in length (the cephalothorax 1,12 mm.) Antennules, autennæ, maxilli-

peds and feet are still clumsy ; the abdomen has three distinct segments.

Third pair of abdominal feet has about half the length of the two

anterior pairs; the last abdominal segment is without feet as in the

adult. The segmentation of the feet is more marked than in the

preceding stage, the basal segment and two segments of the rami

being now quite distinct, most so in the anterior pair (cfr. PI. II,

Pig. 23). The same number of setæ as in the adult are present,

and the setæ are now much more developed but still clumsy and

pn-.w.l against each other; the same is the case with those of the

antennules. Male specimens show the second pair of maxillipeds

(Fig. 14 mp
2 ) as short, bent appendages about on the level with

the "elbow" of the first maxillipeds.

E. (PI. II, Figs. 15, 24—26.) Stages of ca. 2 mm. length

(the cephalothorax ca. 1,36 mm.) seem to be the last pupal stages

producing the copulatory form. This may be concluded from the

following observations: 1) inside the cuticle of this stage is seen a

Copepod-form resembling the adult in many details; 2) a propor-

tionally great number of specimens of this stage has been found,

but not a single pupa of larger size or more developed. In this

stage the general shape of the body and its appendages are le8i

clumsy than in the preceding; all the setæ are much longer, the

segmentation of the feet more prouounced; the postabdomen —in-

cluding the future genital segment —is now about of the same

length as the abdominal segments taken together. The setæ appear

more free of each other, and those of the feet show delicate piuin-

nles at their extreme, very thinwalled ends (Textfigure 4). En-

closed below the cuticle of this pupa another Copepod-form is seen

;
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inside tue pupal antennæ is distinctly seen a louger and more sickle-

shaped claw. quite resembling that of the adult parasite; in the

antennules and their setæ the corresponding structures are visible in

a more developed form; and in the abdominal feet are very con-

spicuous distinctly segmented swimming-feet, in every detail agreeing

with those of the adult; the long and elegant setæ with their deli-

cate plumules are ensheathed in the shorter and bigger ones of the

pupa (cfr. Fig. 24), and in the furcai setæ of the latter the longer

ones of the next form show plumules. Any genital openings I have

not been able to observe.

In casting off the pupal cuticle this enclosed

Copepod probably gives up the fixed condition.

Ås young males and females they leave the

empty pupal shells on their former host, swim

away and live for a whilo in a free state, in
j

/ i

which they copulate. After copulation the
|

j
i I II

males probably die, while the impregnated \ '/!/ !/

females again seek the same species of fish

and take up the parasitic life anew, but in Fig- 4. Last pupal

a more intense form: they pierce the skin ol ^ of getæ of foot?

the fish and. -radualh growing, penetrate showing extreniely

through the muscles and reach by and by to
dehcate plumules.

the intestines of their host. The course of events here set forth,

1 am sorry to say, is not founded on direct observation; but any

certainly find the above conjecture fairly plausible.

Directly observed are some early stages of the boring parasite,

the structure of which does not deviate very much from that of

the Copepod, seen enclosed in the pupa E. As before mentioned

they appear externally like small, pale cones of 0,5—2 mm. length,

protruding through the skin of Scop. glacialis. I have dissected

out 3 specimens. The one has a total length of 6 mm.; it pro-

jected as a 2 mm. long, sleuder thread from the back, just in front

of the dorsal fin, of a fish of 57 mm. length; it was only inserted



into the muscles and did not reach the vertebral column; the mouth

and feet were turned towards the surface of the fish. The other,

figured on PL II, Figs. 16—18, had an external part of only 1 mm.,

peeping out of a pit in front of the dorsal fin of a Scop. glac. of

25 mm. length. It has pierced the whole musculature and reached

betvveen two ribs through the peritoneum, on the inside of which

the mouth could be seen; the feet looked towards the vertebral

column. The total length is 4 mm. ; the cephalothorax is about

1 mm(0,96 mm.), the 3-segraented abdomen 0,240, the remaining

ca. 3 mm. are alraost entirelj made up bj the genital segment ; the

latter is densely striated transversely. and by a very féeble furrow

indistinctly marked off from the end segment, carrying the small

furcai appendages devoid of setæ. The genital openings are recogniz-

able at the posterior boundary of the genital segment. Except the

elongation of the genital segment and the reduction of the rostrum

pupa E. The details of the strengthening ridges of the cephalo-

thorax and antennæ are the same through all stages, also those on

the sipho; but the mandibular palp of the larva and pupæ appears

towards the final

shape (cfr. PI II, Figs. 19—21). It projected in front of the dorsal

fin of a fish of 25 mm. length; the internal part perforated the

muscles, passed close to the vertebral column between two ribs

into the abdominal cavity, the mouth lying close to the left side

of the small intestine at the origin of the hindmost pyloric appendage.

The total length is 6 ram.; the cephalothorax 0,96 mm., the abdornen

0,277 mm., the rest ca. 5 mm. The genital segment is still more

elongated, and more swollen posteriorly tb an in the former, the

greatest diameter being 0,320 mm. while that of the cephalothorax

is 0,40. Between the genital openings is seen a chitinous spot,

probably where the copulatory openings are obliterated. The most

marked difference from the two preceding specimens is that the

esses of the cephalothorax have appeared in the shape



of thinwalled, wing-like outgrowths ventrally to the mar

the shield; they reach from the level of the maxillipeds

posterior end of the cephalothorax.

II. The Hydroid.

Seven specimens of the Hydroid have been found;

eonsist only of polypes, 4 carry besides sexual

polypes are all of one kind, functioning at the same time as

hydranths and as blastotyles. They originate from a network of

anastomosing tubes united by a thin membrane. The membrane

and hydrorhizæ are without perisarc as well as the polypes. According

to the size of tbe colony the membrane coats a greater or lesser

part of the external portion of the Sarcotretes scopeli, described

above. As the latter always turns the ventral face, on which the

Hydroid is attached, towards the fish, a shelter is provided for the

Hydroid. Larger colonies cover the whole ventral face of the para-

site and embrace more or less also of its sides, but leave most

of the dorsal face free; only round the base of the stalk the mem-

brane may close as a ring. Generally only adult, egg-bearing

parasites carry the Hydroid; but in a single case a Sarcotretes,

which had evidently not yet formed egg-strings, was found provided

with a Hydroid-colony (PL I, Fig. 6). The youngest Hydroid found

had only a single, and still undeveloped polype, in which no mouth

was perceptible (PI. I, Pig. 4); another young colony contains 1

large and 4 smaller polypes (PI. I, Fig. 5); a third has several

Polypes and coats most of the ventral face of its Copepod. In two

colonies a single or a few polypes bear medusæ-buds; and in the

remaining two most of the fully developed polypes carry at their

base a number of buds in various stages of development, some of

them quite medusiform, showing two tentacles. Most richly pro-

vided appears the specimen figured PI. I, Figs. 1—3; the medusæ

are here so numerous and prominent that they are the first to

attrået attention and determine the aspect of the whole colony.
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The polyp es are completely devoid of tentacles; their inouth

is often expanded into trumpet-shape. Wien the mouth is expanded

the oral entoderm is everted to form the disc or trumpet. Im-

mediately below the disc is seen a narrow, feebly thickened ring,

consisting of cylindrical ectoderm-cells somewhat higher than those

of the rest of the body. Inside this ring the entodermal circalar

muscle-fibres are more strongly developed than in the remaining

part of the body, these fibres evidently acting as a sphincter.

When the mouth is closed, the ring-cells bound the mouth-pore.

i The body is cylindrical or claviform,

sometimes goblet-shaped ; the total

length ca. 1 —1,5 mm., the diameter

m .%Mr->J from °> 048 t0 °' 176 mm
-

In tlie

outer ectoderm of the membrane

/' are numerous fairly large nemato-

"~
_^ cysts, but I have not been able to

r detect any nematocysts whatever in

the ectoderm of the polypes. In

the most developed colony (PI. I.

Kig. 1) the largest polypes are found

polype: w. manubrium of modusa- on the ventral side of th<- parasit ic

^llr^^wW.?
6

^!!;/^ C°P e P° d tUrned t0Wal ' dS the fiSh

(therefore not shown in the figure).

A proportional ly great number of

these large polypes (1,6 mm. or somewhat more in length) do not carry

any medusæ-buds ; but as a few of them bear a single large bud,

some others a few small buds at their base, no definite demarcation

between sterile and fertile polypes can be drawii. as already st;«ted.

Towards the margins of the colony almost all polypes are fertile.

The distal part of those polypes which carry a great number of

medusæ-buds —up to ca. 20 —is generally very slender and «-aMl}

overlooked while more or less concealed among their buds (cfr.

textfigure 5) ; but polypes with only a few or only small buds may

have quite the same shape as those without any buds at all.



ine rneciusæ-buds are lound m all stages and sizes; the

largest ones show clearly that they will k- set free as real medusæ.

Already tiny buds, of 0,160 mm. in diameter, have distinct rudi-

ments of two marginal tentacles; in larger buds these have quite a

considerable size but are still clumsy, nevertheless the tentacles

are easilj overlooked in many of the largest buds, beeause they

have been bent up and concealed inside the umbrella. In the latter

case the medusæ-buds appear elongated, fusiform (PI. I, Pig. 2 mé)

and at first sight do not resemble medusæ at all; in clearing with

glycerine or xylol etc. the marginal tentacles and the other medu-

soid structures are easily observed. There is a / —

.

short manubrium; no mouth isyet formed, neither k
are there any indications of raouth-tentacles. In

transverse sections the cavity of the manubrium --'« m
is quadrangular; a narrow canal connects it

with the gastric cavity of the mother-polype.

The umbrella contains four distinct. wide and iW
simple radial canals, connected distally by a '.JLr

ring-vessel; a velum i li t la an outgrowth Fig# 6. Ichthyoco-

The exurabrellar ectoderm contains numerous
rø

. m. mn i, nwv
large nematocysts (ca. 0,004 mm. in diameter), r: marginal ten-

most of them arranged as a broad band across
tacle *

the bell; tins hånd mav be distiuctly seen already in quite young

huds. The tentacles originate opposite the distal ends of fcwo radial

canals; they are hollow. their cavity connected with the ring- and

radial vessel ; no pigmented eye-spot is seen at their base. Between

the tentacles the margin of the bell shows a small projecting fold

at the ends of the nther two radial canals. possibly indications of

a new pair of tentacles, developing after the liberation of the mt-

'•"sa. Even in the most developed stage observed the tentacles

i

i'!'
,

'

; " fiuiu.sy. fiiijtT-shaped. M,u; ( -uiiit sh<>rf<'i tlian the heil (Kig.;)).

Sometimes they are lieut in the way shown in texttiguie ti: in tlu>

«ase they may bo mistaken as going to branch into a group of two.
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The largest medusæ-buds are fusiforra or cylindrical, attached to

the mother-polype by a pointed top. One of the largest measures

from the point to the margin of the bell 0,40 mm., to the bent

angle of the tentacle 0,490 ram., the greatest diameter of the bell

being 0,192 mm.; another measures from its top to the distal end

of the tentacle 0,62 mm. with a diameter of the bell of 0,232 mm.

Genital cells I have not been able to observe; probably they will

be fonnd in the manubrium of later stages.

The facts mentioned clearly show that our Hydroid has to be

classified with the Gymnoblastic Anthomedusæ. As it does

not in every point agree with any other form known to me I pro-

pose to name it: Ichthyocodium sarcotretis. n. g., n. sp.

Besides Protohydra, Microhydra and the hydroid stage of Lim-

nocodium a few Hydroids are known, the hydranths of which are

completely devoid of tentacles. Among undoubtedly gymnoblastic

Anthomedusæ I have only found four mentioned; they are all

epizoic like our new form, a faet which seems to me of some

interest. Ichthyocodium shows most likeness to Hydrichthys mirus

Fewkes. This form was found in 1887 at Newport by Fewkes

(7 a and 6), growing on the skin of the fish Seriola zonata Cuv.

The colony is attached by a thin flat membrane, containing a mesh-

work of tubes, to the skin of the fish in the neighbourhood of the

anus. The membrane is said to be leathery, but without perisarc.

From the tubes grow polypes of two kinds: 1) naked gonosomes,

like clusters of grapes, consisting of an axial stem the terminal

end of which is provided with a mouth-opening, and nurnerous

branches; the latter are of the same structure as the stem, but

closed terminally, where they carry clusters of medusæ-buds in

various stages, up to medusiform bodies with two clumsy tentacles.

The terminal part of the stem does not carry medusæ-buds, is

devoid of tentacles, and its margin is entire. 2) Filiform polypes,

supposed to be hydranths ; they are described as fiask-shaped bodies,

resembling the palps of Siphonophores or the spiral zooids of By-

dractinia (they are said to move in a similar way to the latter);



they, too, are devoid of tentacles and (probably) possess a

mouth-opening, the terminal end soraetimes appearing trumpet-

shaped. 3) The medusæ. The largest buds are elongated, cylin-

drical ; in the fixed state they do not develop more than two,

'lumsy tentacles; their surface is speckled with nematocysts (most

clistinctly seen in the younger stages, still before the medusoid

shape is recognizable). When liberated —the fish was kept in an

aqnarium, and great numbers of medusæ were set free —they at

firet resemble a young Stomatoca (the medusa of Perigonimus),

having an ovoid, upwards rounded bell, four simple radial canals

and ring-vessel, and a proboscis with entire mouth. Later the

medusa acquired four tentacles, two new growing out in the inter-

space of the two firet formed. When all four are fully developed

it resembles a Sarsia. In this stage, possessed of four long and

slender tentacles, the medusæ sank to the bottom and died.

If we suppose that the medusæ of Ichthyocodium, when set

free, also acquire four tentacles —which seems to me at least

probable — they would agree with those of Hydrkhthys; in the

attached state, as buds, the likeness is practically complete. The

differences of sorae amount between Hydrkhthys and lehth

are the following: 1) the basal membrane in the first is firm, leathery;

2) the polypes are of two kinds, sterile and fertile ones; 3) the

medusæ-buds are clnstered on the ends of branches or stalks from

the fertile polypes. According to the figures given by Fewkes

(the author does not give any measurements of the polypes, buds or

medusæ), the size of the colony in Hydrkhthys surpasses that of

the largest Ichthyocodium found; but it is by no means impossible

that the latter may acquire a larger size and fuller development

than the specimen figured PI. I, tig. 1.

In 1907 R. E. Lloyd described a Nudklava monocanthi

growing on the fish Monocanthus tomentosus from the Andamana-

Sea (13). Like the preceding this Hydroid is attached by means

of a naked basal membrane, containing tubes from which naked,

claviform hydranths without tentacles grow (0,75 mm. in length)

;
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oii their base they carrv gonophor«'*. i-nn-ram f-a«*h a single one).

Only so far is there a likeness to Ichthyocodium ; for the gonophores

are not set free as medusæ but remain attached as sporosacs, re-

sembling those of Clava, and in the same colony are found male

as well as feraale individuals.

In 1909 MissWinifred E.Coward (G) described Ptilocodmm

repens, epizoic on the Pennatulid Ptilosarcus sinuosus (Gray)

(captured by the Siboga-Expedition at 9° OJJ' Lat. S.. 126° 24,5'

Long. E. in 112 Met. depth); it gro vvs along tlie free edges of the

leaves. The colony is diraorpbic having two quite distinct forms

of polypes arising from tubes enclosed in a basal membrane devoid

of perisarc. The hydranths or "gasterozooids" are without tentacles,

naked, and possess a simple mouth-pore ; they show no nematocysts

and reach at most a length of 0,373 mm. More uumerous are the

"dactylozooids" (ca. 0,186 mm. in length), short and broad polypes

bearing at the terminal end four capitate tentacles crowded with

large nematocysts; mouth and internal ravitv are laeking, the ento-

derm of the tentacles and body being solid and scalariform. The

gonophores arise from the base of the hydranths: they are described

as sporosacs but provided with traces of four radial canals and of

four rudimentary tentacles on the clo.sed and rndimentan heil, the

superficial ectoderra of which shows nematocysts; the closed manu-

briurn bears (feraale) genital cells. According to the description it

seeras to me at least possible that these gonophores are not real

sporosacs but mav carry their development further and eventualh

be set free as medusæ. But even if this should not be the case,

I think PHlocodium hits inahip to [chthyocodium, the

latter showing no dimorphisra of the polypes: but Ptihmdnit«

apparently is closely allied to the Hydroid, which Kiikentbal

found growing on another Octactinia. In 19i>9 Kliken thai de-

scribed a new liorgonid from Japan. Atithojdt.aaim tlimnrpli« HU-

on which he discovered this epizoic Hydroid (1. c. p. 24); he men-

tions polypes devoid of tentacles, and others provided with tentacles

(sections through one of the latter are figured 1. c. PI. VII, Pig. 87),



and medusoid gonophores (Fig. 38). Later Stechow has examined

in detail the same Hydroid (20 a, p. 31, PI. III, Figs. 7-9): he

has given it the name Hydrkhthella epigorgia and referred it to

the family Corynidæ. It is quite naked, without perisarc, with an

incrusting or cushion-shaped basal coenosaiv: str.lons are difficult

to see ; the polypes are of three kinds : hydranths, devoid of ten-

tacles ("Fresspolypen", 0,8—1,3 mm. in length), and two forms of

"Wehrpolypen", both without month : the one (0,5— 0,8 mm. in length)

broader, with 4 —S short capitate tentacles in a simple whorl at

the npper end; the other (0,53— l mm. in length) more slender and

resembling a long capitate tentacle. The sexual individual* are

described as "sporosacs", attached singly by a short stalk to the

hydranths; the ova (male specimens have not been found) are en-

closed in the wall of a distinct spadix, and the envelope is pro-

vided with four distinct radial canals. Apart from the existence

of 2 forms of "dactylozooids" the likeness m I'i'ducodium appears

so evident, that a close relationship can not be doubted. All spe-

cimens of Anthoplexaura fV difl'.-tvnt K-.dities and depths were

richly beset with this Hydroid. Stechow, as already mentioned.

has referred it to the family Corynidæ; and (20 b, No. 142. p. 152)

he has also pointed out the close relationship to Ptilocodium and

argues against the establishing of a new family for the latter. Also

Hydrkhthys is referred by Stechow to the Corynidæ; in so far as

this will prove to be well founded. our frhthi/ocodiinn has to be in-

cluded in the same family. Tims this family contains the three of

the above-mentioned four epizoic Hydroids devoid of tentacles.

e (p. 2) that the triple association ot th.

Hydroid Ichtky.>,r,diun, with the C-npep.wi S,ircotnf.>s parasitic on

Scopelus glacialis is hardly quite an acciilental one. I feel mo>t in-

clined to consider it to be a new case of such regular associations —
in some way or other fixed by law —which are known to occur

among other Hydroids. That Hydroids in niany cases may be found



growing on living animals merely accidentally is well known. I may

refer to Alcock (2, p. 207) who has collected a series of exaraples.

From my own experience I might add a case, at first sight parallel

to that of Ichthyocodium, namely that of Obelia geniculata, which

I have seen flourishing on a Lernæa branchialis attached in the gills

of the common cod; a similar case is mentioned by S æmunds

-

son (21, p. 29). This Hydroid as well as those mentioned by

Alcock normally grow on quite other substrata; by accident they

may attach themselves to living animals, and they may occur on

very different organisms. If, however, a Hydroid is quite regularly

met with on the same animal —or a nearly related one —and

is <.'iiiy found there, wc may be sure that we have before us some

kind of symbiosis, in most cases probably a form of commensalism.

To decide whether the association involves a reciprocal advantage

or is beneficial only to the one part is in most cases very difficult,

and a matter of mere conjecture. Alcock also mentions a number

of such regular combinations (1. c. p. 208), and he adds as a new

case that of Stylactis fPodocoryneJ minoi. which he always found

attached to the skin of the fish Minous inermis, while other species

of Minous apparently were free of this Hydroid. Later the same

has been observed at Japan (Franz and Stechow(8), Stechow

20 a; PI. IV, Fig. 8). That after Heath (9) Minous inermis also

may be found free of this Hydroid (Snyder is said by H. to have

captured several specimens uninfested) in my opinion does not alter

in any way the character of Stylactis minoi as a symbiotic form;

hitherto it has never been found on other substrata than the body

of a Minous. A somewhat similar association is described by

Heath (1. c): of 37 specimens of the cottoid fish Hypsagonus

quadricomis, captured in Puget Sound (Friday Harbor), 10 were

coated with Perigonimus pugetensis, a new species related to P.

vestitus Allm.

As a "triple-association" between a Hydroid and a Crustacean

parasitic on a fish, which perhaps is a regular one, I might men-

tion that of Eucope parasitica. This Hydroid is described by Al.



Ågassiz (1, p. 87) as found (more than once) on a species of

parasitic on Orthagoriscus mola; later the same Hydroid

was taken by Leidy (12, p. 165) on another Lernean Lernæonema

procera parasitic on Odontaspis littoralis l
). Hitherto this Hydroid

hus milv been observed growing on Lerneans on fishes; but it is

very close to Eucope polygena. afctached to quite otber substrata,

and it seems questionable if this case is really different from that

of Obelia geniculata, mentioued above. At all events the special

interest wbich we at first sight might attach to the examples quoted

of associations between Hydroids and Fishes, and still more to those

between Hydroids and Lerneans parasitic on Fishes, looses very

mucb when we consider tbe structure of the Hydroids in question.

None of these Hydroids, neitber Stylactis mmoi, nor Perigonimus

pugetensis, nor Eucope parasitica sbow any peculiar adaptation for

their occurring on a living animal. not in the least any more than

Obelia geniculata, usually found on quite other substrata; in no

respect do they carry the stamp of being transformed owing to their

peculiar 'habitation. Wbatever tbe ad vantage may be for the one

part of the association, the Fish or the Lernean, for the Hydroid

it will possibly be that of getting an easier access to food supply;

but the kind of food and the mode of graspiug it I think most

be the same as that of their nearest allies not found on living

With Ichtki/r, and Nudiclava the case seems

to be different. In these Hydroids all the polypes have lost their

tentacles; probably because they get their food in another wraj and

take another kind of food than their nearest relatives
2

). I think

they depend in soine way or other on the fish for food (the Para-

sitic Copepod in the case of Ichthyocodium only serving as attach-

M Whether the "Campanularia' uliich Paul May or 1 15. p.5JJ> lim ml

growing in grøit nunibor, on tl>» nl.nnoiit., of a P,ni„rlht l fii„<n?)

parasitie .mi Xiphia* //larlhis is nl.uiUoal witli Ktn-opr paroxitim Al-.
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ment); but how, I am not able to decide. That they as true para-

sites should feed directly on the tissues of the fish is possible,

but seems less probable; neither in Hydrichthys nor in Nudi-

clava are the hydrorhizæ sunk into the skin, and the latter

appears not to be affected by their presence (the same holds good

for the Scopeli carryiug Ichthyocodium); more likely they are mess-

mates or commensals, feeding on leavings from the raeals of the

fish or perhaps on the excrement of the latter. I may add that

I found no contents at all in the gastric cavity of the polypes of

Ichthyocodium which I have cut in sections.

Explanation of the piates.

List of reference letters.

mandibular palp.

- maxilliped of Hrst

Vig. 1: Scopeli'-. <ii.i< iiili.-: 1,'ii.lt. with the corabined parasite, composed ot

\e Sarcotretes scopeli (without egg-strings) and the Ichthyocodium

tretis. X c. 2.

red view of part of the same specimen of Sarcotretes (the

and proximal part of the swollen external portion) with part

le Hydroid-colony. met
= large medusa-bud having lost one

s marginal tentacles.



-tig. 3: one of the largost medusa-buds. Zeiss Comp. Oc. 4, Apochr. 8.

— 4: base of external part of a Sarcotretes carrying a young Ichthyo-

codium, consisting of a single polype. rtUlwithout mouth-opening

("Thor" 's station 124).

— 5: the same part of another Sarcotretes with a young Hydroid-

colony of polypes of different sizes ("Thor" 's at. 93).

— 6: posterior portion with the stalk and part of the internal portion

of a Sarcotretes showing n Hydroid-colntiv with several polypes

(only one carrying a tiny medusa-bud, me) and its ramitied tabet

of the basal membrane ("Thor" 's st. 89). Zeiss Oc 1, Obj. a* 10.

— 7: adult female Sarcotretes with egg-strings ("Thor" 's st. 76). Zeies

Oc. 1, Obj. a* 10.

— 8: anterior part of the same, from dorsal side, but somewhat obliquely

("Thor" 's st. 76). Z. Comp. Oc. 4, Apochr. 16.

— 9: posterior end of the same, ventral aspect. * chitimzed spot. pro-

bably where the copulatory openings have been. x as Fig. 8.

— 10: anterior part of an adult Sarcotretes 9, ventral aspect („Thor" 's

st. 89). Enlargement as in Figs. 8 and 9.

Plate II.

Fig. 11: Cyclops -stage |A) of Sarcotretes scopeli from left side ("Thor" 's

st. 80). Z. Comp. Oc. 4, Apochr. 8.

— 13: second pupal stage (C), from right side. ("Thor"s st. 177).

Z. Comp. Oc. 4, Apochr. 16.

— 14: tbird pupal stage (D), male specimen ("Thor" 's st. 80). Magnif.

as Fig. 13.

— 15: foiirth pupal stage (E) ("Thor" 's .st. 76). Insi.le the sipho is seen

part of the mouth-funnel of the enclosed copulatory stage.

— 16: young female. itu, t mm. Imitr: siago inserted into the body wall

of the fish ("Thor" 's st. 76). Z. Oc. 1, Obj. a* 10.

— 17: anterior part of the same specimen, from dorsal side. Z. Comp.

Oc. 4, Apochr. 16.

— 18: posterior end of the body of the same, lateral view. Enlarg. as

the preceding.

— 19: young female, somewhat older than tbe precoding. from right side

("Thor"' 8 st. 76). Oc. 4, Obj. a* LO.

~ 20: anterior part of the samt«. X. Comp. Uo. i. Apochr. 16.



Fig. 25: right foot of sccond pair of tho same specimen, from below. En

larged as Figs. 23—24.

— 26: right foot of third pair of the same specimen, from below. Ai

— 27: Peroderma bellottii Ricb., 9 (without egg-strings), insorted inti

the arterial bulb b of the heart of Scopelus glacialis; v —ven

tricle; a = auricle; ar = stem of branchial artery. ("Thor"'s st

99, 1910). Z. Oc. 1 . Obj. a* 10.

The birums 1. 2, 4 and 5 are drawn by H. V. Westergaard, tb

remaining by the autbor.
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